
28th Anniversary

Beers are available in 7 oz & 13 oz Pours

Founders Kentucky Bourbon Mackinac Fudge 
Imperial Stout
Toppling Goliath King Sue
Toppling Goliath Mornin’ Delight (Snellville only)

Rodenbach Alexander Foederbier (cumming  only)

Westbrook Gates of Smordor
Ommegang Super Kriek
Bearded Iris Attention Please 
Westbrook Mexican Cake
Allagash Along the Way 25th Anniversary
Allagash Coolship Cerise
Allagash Red (Snellville only)

Allagash Resurgam (cumming  only)

Perennial Artisan Abraxas Ale
Bells Double Two Hearted Ale
Ballast Point High West Barrel Aged Victory 
at Sea 
Upland Two of Tarts
Scofflaw Vanilla Absentium

New Belgium le terroir
New Belgium transatlantique kriek
Parish No Slaw Extra Toast Lemonade IPA
Maine Woods and Waters
Wicked Weed Black Angel
brewdog Froot Bats (Cheddar Goblin)
Creature Comforts Awaken My Love
Torched Hop Double Dry Hopped Hops de 
Leon
Terrapin imperial brown ale aged in 
richland rum barrels
SweetWater Sinner’s Son
Pontoon Duck Duck Donut Strawberry 
Shortcake 
Cherry Street Sun is High
Bold Monk Raspberry Bourbon Barrel 
Virtue of Patience Flanders Red
New Realm 2018 Bourbon Barrel Aged 
Doomsday RIS 

weds 9/1

thurs 9/2
fri 9/3

sat 9/4
sun 9/5
mon 9/6
tues 9/7
weds 9/8
thurs 9/9
fri 9/10

sat 9/11
sun 9/12
mon 9/13

tues 9/14
weds 9/15

thurs 9/16
fri 9/17
sat 9/18
sun 9/19
mon 9/20
tues 9/21
weds 9/22
thurs 9/23

fri 9/24

sat 9/25
sun 9/26

mon 9/27
tues 9/28

Weds 9/29

  This year marks 

Snellville’s 28th Anniversary and  

Cumming’s 21st Anniversary! 
We continue our tradition of celebrating with a month-long keg tapping event!  We will 
be pouring some of the rarest and most sought out beers in the world including several 

treats from local brewers.



Founders Kentucky Bourbon Mackinac 
Fudge Imperial Stout

abv 11.0% IBU 40  BA: 99

Founders Brewing (Grand Rapids, Michigan)
Imperial stout with mackinac fudge coffee, maple syrup and chocolate aged in oak 
bourbon barrels
7 oz - $6.99 13 oz - $11.99

 

    

 

  

Toppling Goliath Mornin’ Delight  
(Snellville only)
abv 12.8% BA: 100

Toppling Goliath Brewing Company (Decorah, Iowa)
Imperial Stout brewed with maple syrup & coffee with an explosive espresso 
aroma followed by strong notes of maple syrup and coffee.
7 oz - $8.99 13 oz - $14.99

Rodenbach Alexander Foederbier 
(Cumming only)

abv 5.6% Rate Beer: 100

Palm Breweries (Roeselare, Belgium)
A legendary cherry ale made from the base of the Rodenbach Grand Cru. It is a 

mixed fermentation aged in oak foeders (Casks) for two years.
7 oz - $9.99 13 oz - $13.99

Westbrook Gates of S’mordor
abv 11.0% BA: 93

Westbrook Brewing (Mt Pleasant, South Carolina)
S’mores inspired Imperial Stout- The Gates of S’Mordor have opened and are 
about to unleash a horde of molten marshmallow & chocolate upon the land!  
This s’mores-inspired imperial stout is brewed with marshmallows, cocoa nibs, 
cinnamon, and graham crackers.
7 oz - $7.99 13 oz - $13.99

Ommegang Super Kriek 2021
abv 7.0% IBU 28 BA: 91

Brewery Ommegang (Cooperstown, New York)
A blend of Flemish Oud Bruin Ale & Belgian Kriek with cherries. An unlikely 

alliance of freshness and funk, this release combines Belgian Kriek with 
a tart Oud Bruin aged for years in oak barrels at Liefmans, our sister 

Blenderie in Belgium. Bright cherries, assertive sourness, oaky tannins, and 
subtle barnyard notes make for a deeply layered, richly complex, and truly 

distinctive experience.
7 oz - $6.99 13 oz - $11.99

Toppling Goliath King Sue
abv 7.0% IBU 100 BA: 100

Toppling Goliath Brewing Company (Decorah, Iowa)
This full-bodied, hazy double IPA is Citra-hopped with a juicy combination of 

mango, orange, and pineapple flavors finishing with a grapefruit aroma and 
ferocious bite. 

7 oz - $7.99 13 0z - $ 12.99



BEarded iris attention please
abv 8.2% BA: 96

bearded iris Brewing (nashville, tennessee)
This is a double IPA with 100% Citra hops. Citrusy and tropical. Mic check, mic 

check. It’s verbose, yet smooth, and always ready to have the last word.
7 oz - $6.99 13 0z - $ 11.99

westbrook mexican cake
abv 10.5% BA: 98

westbrook brewing (mt. pleasant, south carolina)
Imperial Stout with cocoa nibs, cinnamon, vanilla and habanero peppers.  Way 
back in December 2011, we brewed our first anniversary beer – a serious 
imperial stout aged on cocoa nibs, vanilla beans, cinnamon sticks, and fresh 
habanero peppers. It was so delicious we decided to bring it back once each 
year.
7 oz - $7.99 13 oz - $11.99

allagash along the way 25th anniversary
abv 9% 

allagash brewery (portland, maine)
We’ve changed in the past 25 years. We brew more than one style of beer, employ 

more than one person, and have moved on from our original logo, which this beer’s 
label design is based on. And a whole lot hasn’t changed; we’re still the same 

Belgian-inspired brewery dedicated to giving people new experiences with beer. 
Along the Way is a barrel-aged blend of wild ales old and new. Subtle tartness, 

stone fruit, oak, and caramel notes, plus a hint of spirits, all come together for a 
balanced blend that’s perfect for toasting to the past and future of Allagash.

7 oz - $7.99 13 oz - $13.99

allagash coolship cerise
abv 6% BA: 95

allagash brewing (portland, maine)
Coolship Cerise’s tart, dry profile is rounded out by notes of fresh-picked 
cherry, pie spice, oak, and a hint of apricot. To make this beer, we fill our 
coolship—a large, shallow pan-like brewing vessel—with unfermented 
wort that gathers wild yeast as it cools. The beer then ferments and 
develops its flavor in oak wine barrels for up to two years before we 
add 100 pounds, per barrel, of locally grown Montmorency and Balaton 
cherries. 
7 oz - $7.99 13 oz - $13.99

allagash coolship red
(Snellville Only)
abv 5.6% BA: 95

allagash brewery (portland, maine)
We begin brewing Coolship Red with Pilsner malt, 40% raw wheat, and aged whole-

leaf hops. After fermenting & aging in French oak wine barrels for over two years, 
we add raspberries & let it rest for an additional four to five months. The finished 

beer is bright red in color with an aroma of raspberry and oak. Its raspberry-
forward flavor is balanced by notes of light funk, apricot, and a tart, dry finish.

7 oz - $7.99 13 oz - $13.99



allagash coolship resurgam
(cumming only)
abv 6.4% BA: 96

allagash brewing (portland, maine)
Coolship Resurgam is brewed with Pilsner malt, raw wheat, and aged hops. 
The beer is cooled overnight using outside air temperature in a traditional 
large, shallow pan known as a coolship. During the cooling process, 
naturally occurring microbiota from the air inoculate the beer, and in the 
morning, it is transferred into French oak wine barrels where the entire 
fermentation and aging takes place.The finished beer has aromas of apricot, 
lemon zest, and candied fruit. Notes of tropical fruit and flavors of funk 
lead to a clean, tart, and dry finish.
7 oz - $7.99 13 oz - $13.99

perennial artisan abraxas ale
abv 11.5% Rate Beer: 99

Perennial brewing (st.louis, Missouri)
An Imperial stout brewed with ancho chili peppers, cacao nibs, vanilla beans 

and cinnamon sticks.  Pouring deep brown with a thick head, this beer has a 
complex body with a delicious lingering roastiness.  Abraxas is brewed with 

unique ingredients intended to challenge and excite the palate.
7 oz - $8.99 13 oz - $14.99

bell’s double two-hearted ale
abv 11% ibu: 80 BA: 92

bell’s brewing (comstock, michigan)
Everything you love about our classic Two Hearted Ale now in a Double IPA.  With 
two and a half times the amount of Centennial hops, Double Two Hearted has 
intense pine and citrus notes, a resinous hp aroma and rich malt character
7 oz - $6.99 13 oz - $11.99

ballast point high west
barrel-aged victory at sea

abv 12% IBU: 35 Ba:96

ballast point brewing (san diego, California)
Imperial Porter with coffee and vanilla flavors aged in High West bourbon 

and rye barrels. our award-winning Imperial Porter with cold-steeped coffee 
and vanilla. From a blend of Ballast Point Victory at Sea aged in High West’s 

own bourbon & rye whiskey oak casks, new layers of complexity emerge with 
notes of soft caramel and smoky oak over a dark chocolate and roasted 

almond body. 
7 oz - $6.99 13 oz - $11.99

upland two of tarts
abv 4.5% ibu: 5

upland brewing (comstock, michigan)
Pouring bright golden orange with a glowing translucent haze, this gose has the 
unmistakable flavor of mango and passion fruit and is slightly salty with notes 
of lemon and a crisp, dry finish. It’s a sure bet that it will make a doubly pleasant 
citrus impression.
7 oz - $6.99 13 oz - $11.99



scofflaw barrel-aged vanilla absentium
abv 10% BA: 94

scofflaw brewing (atlanta, georgiai)
 Scofflaw’s Imperial Stout aged infused with vanilla and aged in bourbon barrels.

7 oz - $6.99 13 oz - $11.99

new belgium le terroir
abv 7.5%

new belgium brewing (fort collins, colorado)
dry hopped american sour ale. le terroir is a french term meaning ‘of the 
earth’ and is frequently used to reference the natural, environmental 
conditions that affect beer. so it is with our wood cellar and the foeders 
in which le terroir is created. these oak barrels combine nature and 
craftsmenship to age our sour beer in varying temperatures, humidity and 
vibrations. couple with dry-hopping fruit-forward and experimental hops, 
le terroir is a beer that rewards differently every time you experience it.
7 oz - $7.99 13 oz - $13.99

new belgium transatlantique kriek
abv 6.2%

new belgium brewing (fort collins, colorado)
 transatlantic kriek begins its life in oak barrels at gerd christiaens’ 

oud beersel, a 130-year-old lambic brewery in the zenne valley of belgium - 
home of authentic lambic beer. after time spent aging in wood, oud beersel’s 

lambic is blended with tart polish cherries and shipped across the atlantic to 
new belgium. in concert with oud beersel’s cherry lambic, or kriek, we blend 

an equal portion of golden sour ale matured for 1-3 years in our oak vessels 
called foeders. 50% sour golden ale, 50% traditional cherry lambic ale leads 

to an intense cherry nose, a sour flash across the palate and refreshing, 
mouthwatering finish.

7 oz - $7.99 13 oz - $13.99

parish no slaw extra toast lemonade ipa
abv 7%

parish brewing (broussard, lousiana)
Inspired by our friends at Raising Cane’s and their famous lemonade, this 
IPA is dripping in our favorite hops and is dosed with Meyer lemon puree. 
As a brand-new, innovative twist on our modern IPAs, No Slaw Extra Toast 
is a refreshing Lemonade IPA with a nose of Lemonheads candy, flavor 
that reminds of country-time, and tropical hop profile from a 50/50 
blend of Australian Galaxy and Yakima Citra.
7 oz - $6.99 13 oz - $11.99

maine woods and waters
abv 6.2% ba: 91

maine brewing company (freeport, maine)
We brewed this special IPA to commemorate the establishment of the Katahdin 

Woods & Waters National Monument. We incorporated Maine-grown barley & wheat, 
along with generous amounts of hops with flavors and aromas of pine and citrus, 

reminiscent of the outdoors. Cheers to Mother Nature & all she provides us!
pint only $8.99



wicked weed black angel
abv 6.8% ibu: 80 BA: 94

wicked weed brewing (asheville, north carolina)
Black Angel black sour ale is aged in bourbon barrels on over 1.5 pounds per gallon 
of tart Michigan Montmorency cherries. It rests in the barrels for approximately 9 
months and is then artfully blended to achieve complexity.
7 oz - $8.99 13 oz - $14.99

brewdog froot bats (cheddar goblin)
abv 4%

subsidiary of brewdog usa (columbus, ohio)
We take oak aged wild ale from our Overworks sour brewery and 

condition it on 90 pounds per bbl of peach, passionfruit and mango fruit 
puree with a dose of lactose.
7 oz - $6.99 13 oz - $11.99

creature comforts awaken my love
abv 13.7% BA: 93

creature comforts brewing (athens, georgia)
Awaken, My Love is a barrel-aged Imperial Stout made with coffee & cinnamon. 
We partnered with 1000 Faces Coffee & selected their Colombian Los Ortega 
coffee. This beautiful stout comes to life with the hot cocoa, caramel, & 
brown sugar notes from the coffee & a perfect touch of cinnamon.
7 oz - $7.99 13 oz - $13.99

torched hop double dry hopped hops de leon
abv 7.8%

torched hop brewing (atlanta, georgia)
Citra, Summit, and Simcoe hops deliver a powerful punch, for our year round IPA that 

would restore most any hop head’s youth.
pint only $8.99

terrapin imperial brown ale aged in 
richland rum barrels

abv 13%

terrapin brewing (athens, georgia)
dark brown in color with an aroma of rich molasses and hints of 
caramel, oak, and stone fruits. flavor profile is like a chocolate rum 
cake with notes of toasted malt, wood and rich caramelized sugary 
sweetness.
7 oz - $7.99 13 oz - $13.99

sweetwater sinner’s son
abv 13%

sweetwater brewing (atlanta, georgia)
Sinner’s Son is ripe with age, driven to the cellar for months to mature in Elijah 

Craig bourbon barrels. a fresh blend of coffee and espresso beans from the 
JavaVino farm was introduced to harmonize with the roasted malts & bring 

balance to its complex barrel aged soul. This imperial stout is molasses, brown 
sugar & vanilla notes, a velvety mouthfeel and hints of oak.

7 oz  - $6.99 13 oz - 11.99



pontoon duck duck donut:
strawberry shortcake

abv 5%

pontoon brewing co. (sandy springs, georgia)
This Berliner Weisse is packed with fresh picked strawberries, 
strawberry shortcake donuts and a little graham cracker. We 
then finished this off with vanilla and lactose to create a delicious 
confectionary treat in a can!
7 oz - $7.99 13 oz - $13.99

cherry street sun is high
abv 10% IBU 50

cherry street brewing (cumming, georgia)
Triple dry hopped IPA with sabro, Galaxy, and cashmere hops. For 

a high gravity ipa, this beer has a creamy mouthfeel with notes of 
melon, peach, and subtle  hints of pina colada. we proudly brewed a 
collaboration with our friends at Sprayberry Bottle Shop The beer 
is a tribute to our eternal gratitude of life. The perpetual pursuit 

of dreams becoming a reality, and as a result the ability to provide 
service back to our community.  Be grateful, be caring, and always be 

good to others.                                                                                                          
  7 oz  - $7.99 13 oz - 13.99

bold monk raspberry bourbon 
barrel aged virtue of patience

abv 7.2%

bold monk brewing co. (atlanta, georgia)
Foeder fermented Flanders Red Ale aged in ASW Bourbon barrels 
with raspberries. This tart and complex solera-style mixed 
fermentation was refermented with 1.5 pounds of raspberries per 
gallon. Notes of caramel, dark fruit, and vanilla are accented 
with fresh raspberry.
7 oz - $7.99 13 oz - $13.99

new realm 2018 doomsday hound
abv 9.5% IBU 60 Ba: 90

new realm brewing (atlanta, georgia)
We first brewed this beer in late January 2018 specifically to 
age in barrels. This beer is brewed with 2 row malt as a base, 

then uses English crystal malt, English Black Malt and English 
Roasted Barley to provide the characteristic black color, deep 

brown head of foam, and intense coffee, cocoa and black licorice 
flavors. the bitterness from the single addition of Magnum hops 

during the boil balances everything out perfectly.  
7 oz  - $6.99 13 oz - 11.99


